
  

 
 
 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: MTC01/20/O: SUPPLY AND DELIVERY, 
INSTALLATION, COMMISSIONING AND MAINTENACE OF SOLAR PHOTO VOLTAIC 
ROOFS FOR MTC. 
 
Please note that the answers are in green 

 
 
 
Q: According to the Bill of Quantities there are several inverters listed 
And if added up, provide much more AC power then required by the 
Installed DC capacity. Should we make some of the alternative Inverters marked 
“rate only”? Otherwise the tender submission price will be inflated, since a number of 
The offered inverters will not be installed in the end. 
 
A: We will expect the quantities as requested on the Bill of Quantities – for comparison. 
Throughout implementation the consultants will supervisor the 
implementation/installation or ‘how part’. 
If chosen such discussions will be done during contract discussions together with 
consulting engineers. 
 
Q: Page D.11 Section D5 Refers to Pro-forma-form of performance Security 

Would this need to be filled in with the tender submission? 

A: Yes  
 
Q: Page D.30 Section D.6.16 Refers to evaluation of Performance  

Would section 1 need to be filled in by tenderer? 

 A: Yes  
 
Q: Page D.27 Section D.6.14 Refers to Dispute Adjudication Agreement  

Would this need to be completed with tender submission? 



A: Yes  
 
Q: We were going through your requirement of 255KW at Head Office and 480KW at 
warehouse. The area that we got at Head office was 1600 sq. mtr. PV Buildable area 
(Please find snip attached below showing the area) and Warehouse was 2081 sq. mtr. 
PV Buildable area (Please find snip attached below showing the area). 
 Firstly I request you to confirm the building and area  
 
A: SCE-HR: Corrit have located building correctly  
 
 
Q: Please confirm us the shape of roof at Head office 
  
A: SCE-HR: Please refer to tender drawing  
 
Q: We can see from Google earth it is dome shape, if so please specify us the height 
and roof material  
A: SCE-HR: Please refer to drawings 
.  
Q: The warehouse roof has industrial (triangular roof may be tin shed) please confirm 
along with the tilt angle  
A: SCE-HR: Please refer to drawings 
  
Q: In tender document we can see you want PV for parking area also, so please specify 
the location of parking area.  
A: SCE-HR: Please refer to drawings). 
 

Q: Could you provide all Clarifications / Q&A in response to Bidders questions sofar?  [It 
was noted in RFP that these would be made available to all Bidders]  

A: yes, and the date indicated is 31 January 2020. The info will be on the website 

Q: We would be keen to check/confirm the optimal proposed sizing of the PV projects 
versus the load data of both facilities. If you have, could you share the hourly kVA load 
data for both Olympia & Prosperita?  

A: MTC HQ: Insufficient roof space exists to cover the total load demand. Thus 
maximum solar is to be installed. According to our design maximum solar is 255kWp. 
Tenderers to price the BoQ and shall not adjust quantities. 
Warehouse: The maximum load demand (which is the maximum solar limit) was used to 
size the system. Tenderers to price the BoQ and shall not adjust quantities. 
  
See page B.17 of the RFP document concerning assumption that all power will be used 
by the load. Thus for a return of investment calculation the load profile should not be 
required. 



Q: Please confirm if the Performance Guarantee is undertaken by the entities as they 
do quote  
A: Performance Guarantee payable on first demand will be issued on behalf of the 
tenderer in favor of Mobile Telecommunications Limited within fourteen (14) days of 
date of notification of award of the tender by fax’ 
 
 
Q: Please confirm how the tender submission requirements will be fulfilled i.e. signing, 
printing, scanning, binding and delivery to client 
 
A: Tender to be submitted as follows: 
1) A scanned copy of the complete offer on a USB stick or CD all signed and 

information required filled in. 
2) A hard copy of the filled in tender cover page 
3) A hard copy of the filled in ‘Part C: Schedule of Quantities’ of the tender document 

(RFP_document1) including the ‘Schedule of Quantities Part A’ and ‘Schedule of 
Quantities Part B’ (note separate documents to RFP_document1). 

4) A hard copy of the filled in ‘D.2 Form of Offer and Acceptance’  page D.2 to D.5 

All the above to be deposited  INSIDE THE MTC TENDER BOX AT THE RECEPTION 
OF MTC HEAD OFFICES IN OLYMPIA, MOSE TJITENDERO AND HAMUTENYA 
WANAHEPO NDADI STREETS all before tender closing date and time. 
  
 
Q: Why the number of inverters in the schedule prices of the warehouse are with a 
capacity of 873KW while the total system capacity of the warehouse is 480 kWp? 
A: Yes we are aware that the inverters are oversized but that is our requirement for this 
tender as designed by our experts. Please supply BOQ as requested. 
 
Q: Since we are a German based company and we will participate as an international 
bidder, should our local partner submit Original certificates of good standing in terms of 
the Social Security Commission Act? 
A: Your local company yes needs to ensure they put in the bid in time as requested. 
 
Q: Will the response to questions be uploaded on the website? 
A: Yes, the Questions and Answers are loaded on the MTC website. 
 
Extra Information  
 
A.1.19.5 any cancellation/correction must be initialed in the margin opposite the location 
where each such change occurs. Correction fluid (tip-ex) and pencils shall not be used. 
 

Above to be placed in an envelope marked: 
TENDER NO: MTC01/20/O 

SUPPLY, DELIVERY, INSTALLATION, COMMISSIONING AND 
MAINTENANCE OF SOLAR PHOTO VOLTAIC ROOF TOP 

 


